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Abstract The purpose of this research is to explore the role social capital played in

disaster coping and the recovery process among the southwest coastal villages of Ban-

gladesh. Qualitative methods of data collection such as observation, semi-structured

interviews and focus group discussions were carried out with individuals from several

occupational groups in the two of most affected villages by cyclone Aila. The findings

suggest that social capital played an instrumental role in personal, household and com-

munity recovery processes in the wake of the cyclone. In particular, the bonding and

bridging social capital significantly helped the villagers from the emergency period to

long-term recovery, while the benefits of linking social capital were reaped by only few

individuals. It also shows that features of prevailing social structure—patronage networks

and class hierarchy—paved the way to the misappropriation of the sizable amount of

disaster relief and rehabilitation resources by local elites and to the channeling to the less

affected households. This led to the erosion of bridging social capital of communities, and

the reinforcement of unscrupulous linking social networks. These findings contribute both

to the social capital literature as well as to formulating sustainable policy and programs for

future disasters.
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1 Introduction

The fifth assessment report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change suggests

that coastal systems and low-lying areas will increasingly experience adverse impacts such

as cyclones and associated storm surges, coastal flooding, and coastal erosions throughout

the twenty-first century and beyond (IPCC 2014). The prediction of this report appears true

for the coasts of Bangladesh, which have already been experiencing more frequent

cyclones, storm surges and coastal flooding in recent years. Among these, cyclones have

appeared as severe threat for the coastal communities of Bangladesh (Wisner et al. 2004;

Paul 2009; Paul and Routray; 2011 Mallick et al. 2011a, b, 2017). Over the last decade,

they experienced three major cyclones, namely Sidr, Rashmi and Aila, and accompanying

tidal surges. Among these, the cyclone Aila caused a significant disaster, especially to the

southwestern coastal communities of Bangladesh, despite this area being protected by

embankments. The heightened cyclone-induced surges breached the earth made weak

dykes around the villages. As a result, the communities living adjacent to the coast and

rivers literally lost everything. Although they managed to save their lives, they lost almost

all their tangible assets because most of the families lived in the thatched or corrugated

iron-made houses, which were inundated and damaged very quickly. Moreover, the people

of these devastated coastal communities lost their livelihood bases as they are predomi-

nantly resource dependent and impoverished compared to those of living in other regions

of Bangladesh (Islam 2010). Much of this loss would not have occurred if the water had not

entered into the polder.1

The devastating category-1 tropical cyclone ‘‘Aila’’ hit the southwestern coast of

Bangladesh on May 25, 2009, and left its destructive imprint on this region. About three

million people were affected by the cyclone; they lost their houses and crops. The cyclone

and its associated tidal surge washed away not only material possessions but also the social

life of the community. Most of the villagers of the studied villages had to take shelter on

the embankment for about 2 years after the cyclone, as it was the only dry place to live. In

these years, they were left with no choice but to rely on the external aids in order to cope

with and recover from this devastating condition. During this period of time, communities

not only used their own resources but also relied on the supports from the government,

local non-governmental organizations (NGOs), international non-governmental organiza-

tions (INGOs) and other civil society organizations. Though enormous relief and reha-

bilitation efforts deployed in the wake of the disaster, the pace of recovery was very slow

(Mallick et al. 2011b). Empirical evidence suggests that neither the scale of damage nor the

amount of assistance determines the speed of disaster recovery, rather social networks

contribute to efficient recoveries (Aldrich 2010). This means the success of internal and

external efforts largely hinges on the nature of socio-cultural resources in a given com-

munity (O’Keefe et al. 1976; Adger et al. 2005; Norris et al. 2008). Researchers therefore

have increasingly turned their attention to exploring the various socio-political factors that

influence disaster coping and recovery processes employing different social theory and

concepts. However, the concept of social capital has received much focus recently in

examining this social dimension of disaster responses.

Though social capital is a relatively new phenomenon, the term is being used widely in

different social science discourse. The concept came to fore through the work of Coleman

(1988) and became more popular through the work of Putnam (1993). They described

1 A polder is a low-lying track of land enclosed by dykes for protecting people from floods and storm
surges.
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social capital as a vital feature of social structure. The interrelationship of people in the

society is seen as the instrumental force of smooth social function. Both proponents of the

social capital theory, Putnam and Coleman, have argued that trust, norms of reciprocity

and linkages (networks) determine the collective activities of any community, whether

these be political, social or economic. They argued that the level of development of any

community corresponds to the existence and level of intensity of social capital. Drawing on

this scholarship, studies have explored indispensable relationship between social capital

and disaster recovery in developed and developing context (e.g., Mathbor 2007; Cox and

Perry 2011; Aldirch 2012; Ganapati 2012; LaLone 2012; Sanyal and Routray 2016).

However, given the contextual nature of disaster responses, further research is needed to

truly understand how social networks influenced the recovery process from the perspective

of recurrent disaster affected people of coastal areas of Bangladesh (Rotberg 2010; Aldrich

2011a, b; Islam et al. 2017). This research therefore attempts to present a comprehensive

account on how households and communities used their social capital to recover from a

disaster. In other words, the aim is to explore the socio-cultural factors that influenced the

households and communities to cope with and recover from cyclone Aila. In so doing, the

following research questions were posed: How did the people survive before receiving

outside help? How well did the assistance provided by the government and NGOs’ function

in the community? What were the impacts of the assistances? How did the community

member cope with and recover from the loss and damage caused by the cyclone? This

research has explored these questions using the lens of social capital.

This article begins with an introduction which is followed by a critical analysis of the

social capital approach and its relation to disaster coping and recovery, and then it outlines

the methodological considerations. After presenting the empirical findings, it renders the

discussion and conclusion that summarizes the findings and illustrates the implication of

this research.

2 Social capital and its connection with post-disaster outcomes

2.1 Social capital and its dimensions

Social capital is a recently developed theoretical phenomenon, but widely used by the

social scientists in understanding social complexity particularly in relation to development.

This concept, however, did not spring up accidentally. It has historical roots back in

nineteenth century. French political philosopher Tocqueville (1956[1835]) observed that

Americans were superior to the French because they, by nature, tended to engage innu-

merable organizations. This way of living developed a sense of belonging, a fellow feeling

for the community, and the norms of reciprocity for each other’s wellbeing, which are now

called social capital. Putnam (2000) in a recent book called ‘‘Bowling Alone,’’ however,

presents a quite opposite finding to de Tocqueville’s thesis. Putnam observes the ‘‘strange

disappearance’’ of social capital in America, that is, the social cooperation of the American

people is declining gradually as they are less inclined to spend time collectively.

Following the Tocquevillian perspective, Putnam (1993) explores the connection

between social capital and institutional performance in Italy. He has made an effort to

discover why southern Italy was less developed than that of the northern region. Putnam

has found that communities of industry dominated northern Italy are by nature collectivist,

and organizational behavior is the characteristic features of this people. On the other hand,
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people of southern Italy are less prone to behave collectively within the community. They,

thereby, were not able to develop mutual trust, and this consequently hindered the prospect

of working collectively. This study has led him to conclude that social capital facilitates

collective action and social welfare. Sociologist James Coleman (1990) also agrees that

people’s habitual participation in a group or organization makes them committed to

working for the welfare of the society. He claims that the reciprocal relationships among

community members create a moral force to ensure each other’s wellbeing. In other words,

trust, norms of reciprocity and network create a sense of obligation among the members of

a society and motivate them to behave collectively, which in turn creates social capital.

Therefore, it can be inferred from this is that the higher the level of trust, norms of

reciprocity and network that exist in a society, the better the level of social capital. There is

a number of other pieces of literature on social capital that bear evidence for the positive

consequences of social capital (e.g.,Woolcock and Narayan 2000; Fukuyama 2001; Lin

2001). Nevertheless, there are a few undeniable negative sides of social capital as well.

Portes and Sensenbrenner (1993) have identified four types of negative consequences of

social capital—exclusion of outsiders, excess claims of group members, restrictions on

individual freedoms, and downward leveling norms. Moreover, social capital can reinforce

inequality and undermines the role of power (Portes and Landolt 1996; Field 2003). Thus,

social capital may sustain privilege for some and reinforce disadvantages for others which

may lead to segregation, clientelist resource appropriation and corruption.

Social capital is divided into three distinct forms: bonding, bridging and linking.

According to Putnam (2000: 22), bonding social capital refers to a kind of relationship

among individuals with similar characteristics which facilitates ‘‘specific reciprocity and

mobilizing reciprocity.’’ It constitutes close and homogeneous people. Woolcock and

Sweetser (2002) more specifically define bonding social capital as the relationship among

family members, close friends, and neighbors. Bridging social capital, in contrast, refers to

relationships between people who are dissimilar in terms of socio-demographic charac-

teristics such as age, education, ethnicity and religion (Szreter and Woolcock, 2004). This

sort of social capital provides ‘‘linkage for external assets and for information diffusion’’

and ‘‘generate broader identities and reciprocity’’ (Putnam 2000: 22–23). The linking

social capital comprises ‘‘norms of respect and networks of trusting relationships between

people who are interacting across explicit, formal or institutionalized power authority

gradients in society’’ (Szreter and Woolcock 2004: 655). It thus enables masses to have a

relationship with people who have the capacity to contribute scarce resources. A com-

munity with homogeneous characteristics greatly relies on bonding social capital, whereas

a heterogeneous community is more dependent on bridging and linking social capital. It is

worth acknowledging that the value created within bonding social capital is relatively

lesser in quality compared to the value created in bridging and linking social capital. These

differentiations are useful in identifying the role of social relationships in coping with and

recovering from disasters caused by tropical cyclone Aila.

2.2 Social capital and disaster recovery

Researchers from the disaster studies have postulated that social capital contributes to

speedy and successful recovery from disasters (e.g., Nakagawa and Shaw 2004; Brouwer

and Nhassengo 2006; Pelling and High 2005, Chamlee-Wright and Storr 2011a; Aldrich

2011a, b; Islam and Walkerden 2014). Dynes (2005) posits social capital as a principal

factor for community resilience. Based on a number of case studies, Aldrich (2010: 1,

2012) states that it is not traditional factors such as physical damage, population density,
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socio-economic status, economic inequality, but social capital which ‘‘functions as the

main engine of long term recovery.’’ Similarly, Fussell (2006) suggests that social net-

works were instrumental in helping people of New Orleans not only to evacuate but also to

reconstruct their lives following the hurricane Katrina. Hawkins and Maurer (2010) have

shown that the evacuation program for the hurricane Katrina survivors was most successful

because people within the community came up with initial assistance to those affected

people with whom they were acquainted. A similar study set in different context revealed

that localities with higher levels of social capital demonstrated better recovery following

earthquakes in Japan and India (Nakagawa and Shaw 2004). Islam and Walkerden (2014),

likewise, show the significant contribution of bonding and bridging social networks in the

recovery process after cyclone Sidr on the southwestern coast of Bangladesh. In summary,

these studies demonstrate that social capital provides necessary information and resources

to communities at critical junctures, which, in turn, facilitate quicker recovery. This

research understands social capital as a socially embedded resource that has the ability to

catalyze disaster coping and recovery process.

Most studies regarding the relationships between social capital and disaster resilience

sheds light on the positive outcome of social capital. The benefits will be enormous only

when social capital functions properly which, unfortunately, is not always the case. It must

be considered that it can create room for negative outcomes and hinder the recovery

process. The existing studies mainly highlight the negative consequences of post-disaster

organizational networks on devastated communities. Chamlee-Wright and Storr (2011b),

for instance, have found that social capital facilitated community leaders and residents to

become adept at lobbying and rent-seeking rather than fostering community based self-

governance in New Orleans’ post-disaster recovery. In a similar research, Ganapati (2012:

75) finds civic networks established following the 1999 earthquake in Turkey helped to

‘‘perpetuate gender-based assumptions.’’ Therefore, it is essential to understand how net-

works of individuals undermine community level recovery from disasters. This article

contributes to filling this gap in the existing literature.

3 Methodology and study area

3.1 Research methods

This research follows a qualitative research design to address the posed research questions.

In order to explore the household and community recovery process, disaster researchers are

increasingly employing the qualitative research approach (see, for example, Alam and

Collins 2010; Saha 2015; James and Paton 2015). The qualitative research methods pro-

duce rich data and help to understanding of how elements of social networks influence

post-disaster coping and recovery, which includes rescuing people and physical resources,

accessing of emergency relief and recovery supports and participating in reconstruction

works (Aldrich 2011a, b; Chamlee-Wright and Storr 2011b). This research carried out

semi-structured interviews, observations and FGDs with individuals from diverse occu-

pational categories including shrimp cultivators, forest resource collectors, day laborers,

staffs of local NGOs, school teachers, local government official, representatives of local

Union Parishad (lowest administrative unit of local government) and small traders. The

study was conducted in Dumuria and Chakbara villages of Gabura Union (lowest unit of

local government in Bangladesh) of Shyamnagar upazila (sub-district) under Satkhira
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district from January to February in 2014, nearly 5 years after the cyclone. A total of

twenty-eight interviews were conducted, maintaining occupation, age group and gender

representation. All interviews were conducted in the presence of both the researchers.

While one researcher was responsible for facilitating the interview, the other was

accountable for taking notes. This enabled us to have a smooth conversation with the

respondents and also to take notes thoroughly. An interview guide was used to keep the

conversations relevant. The interview lasted about one to two hours with each respondent

and continued over two consecutive days in some cases.

The interviewees were selected purposively on the basis of their experiences regarding

cyclone Aila and their roles played during the disaster recovery process. Our frequent

visits, clear explanation of the research purpose, the professional identity of the researchers

and genuine conversation helped to gain the respondent’s trust and build relationship. This

relationship helped the smooth flow of interviews where the respondents felt comfort-

able to draw from their memory of the night of the cyclone and the events that occurred

afterward. Besides these interviews, a detailed observation was carried out to develop a

better understanding of the villager’s relationship and interaction with each other (Katz

2001; Kawulich 2005). For the purpose of the observation, the researchers spent time with

villagers at the adjacent market place where the villagers come to spend their afternoon

during a month long fieldwork. The researchers occasionally joined in adda (informal and

friendly sharing of a cup of tea and some snacks) there with the male villagers.2 During the

observation the villager’s nonverbal expression of feelings for the interviewees and setting

of the interviews were recorded. Both researchers recorded this observation on personal

note books.

Two FGDs were conducted in total, one in each studied villages, in order to supplement

and validate the information received through interviews and observation. A total of 13

villagers participated in the FGDs, who were between the age of 23 and 59 years. In the

Dumuria FGD, all seven participants were male, whereas in the Chakbara FGD the group

was comprised of four males and two females. FGDs enriched this research by providing a

collective view about how villagers and external agencies such as government agencies,

INGOs, NGOs and humanitarian groups contributed in the recovery process (Wilkinson

1998; Bryman 2012). Oral informed consent was sought from the potential participants of

this study, and participation was voluntary. Following the standard protocols of qualitative

data analysis (Grbich 2007; Silverman 2016), interviews and FGD transcripts and notes

from the observation were coded to identify categories and themes according to research

objectives.

3.2 Description of the area

The research was conducted in two villages of Gabura union (see Table 1). The union is

located adjacent to the Sundarbans Reserve Forest (SRF). This forest is the world’s largest

contiguous block of mangrove forest with innumerable rivers and canals.

The SRF not only protects about two million people from the disastrous cyclones and

associated storm surges, but also a quarter of the population is directly dependent on its

resources for livelihood. Prior to cyclone Aila, Gher3 farming was the mainstay of earning

livelihoods of the study area, which accounts for 50 percent of the total occupations

2 In rural areas of Bangladesh, norms do not allow women to join in adda at public spaces like the market
place.
3 Modified rich fields or ponds located inside the polder that are used for cultivating shrimp and fin fish.
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(Mallick et al. 2011b). Apart from agriculture, villagers managed their livelihood by

collecting shrimp fry, fishing in the adjacent river, and by collecting non-timber forest

resources. Honey and Golpata4 collection are the most important resources of the forest.

Another important means of livelihood was working as a wage laborer. Both the wage and

shrimp farming dependent people were greatly affected by the cyclone as it washed away

almost all their livelihood bases. Like other resource-dependent societies of Sundarbans,

the village structure is hierarchical with significant income inequality and gender disparity

(Islam 2010). The resource collectors largely work for wages due to persistence of dadon5

system (Islam and Islam 2011), which sustains their vulnerability to recurrent climate

extremes.

Livelihood of the studied villages is climate sensitive. There is a delicate balance

between nature and culture in maintaining people’s subsistence in that area. This balance

has often disturbed natural catastrophes. When cyclone Aila hit the two villages, the local

people were not prepared at all for such a disastrous situation. The Gabura union is

surrounded by the tidal river Khulpetua (see Fig. 1) and earth embankments were built for

protecting this island in 1960s. Villagers of this area carried the notion that these

embankments would protect them from cyclone associated storm surges as it did from

cyclone Sidr in 2007. By definition, the cyclone Aila was categorized as a weak cyclone,

but the intensity and scale of destruction of cyclone Aila were far severe than the impacts

of super cyclone Sidr (Mallick et al. 2011b). The studied villages are located on one of the

worst devastated unions (ActionAid 2009). In Gabura union, the cyclone Aila killed a total

of 24 people, destroyed 35.25 km of roads and US$1328571 worth of crops and fisheries

(Mallick et al. 2011b). During the fieldwork, it was observed that almost all village

infrastructures such as houses, embankments, roads and culverts have been rehabilitated,

and local people were able to cultivate their agriculture land for the first time after the

cyclone. Many impoverished households, however, reported that they are still struggling to

return to their normal life and sustain livelihoods.

4 Social capital and post-disaster response and recovery

4.1 Bonding relationships and its benefits

Immediately after the cyclone, securing food and drinking water was the first priority for

the local community. During the first few hours after the cyclone, most of the affected

people had to wait for rescue in their nearly submerged houses. All the villages in the

Table 1 Brief description of study area. Source: Population census-2011 and FGDs, 2014

Name of the
village

Population No. of
household

Occupational categories

Dumuria 2840 600 Fishing, shrimp cultivation, crab collection, golpata collection,
honey collection, shrimp fry collection, wage laborChakbara 2428 551

4 A type of palm leaves generally used for making roofs of rural houses.
5 Dadon is an informal credit arrangement system based on relationships in which the borrowers are
committed to sell harvested products to or through the loan provider at a lower price.
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polder were inundated by salt water due to the destruction of embankments in different

places. The government and other external agencies did not start operation immediately. It

took a few days to begin relief and rehabilitation work by the government, NGOs and

INGOs, but within this time the people of the community came forward to ensure people’s

safety by rescuing them from stranded places where possible. Thus, the first response for

the local people came from their relatives and neighbors.

The homophilous relations right after the cyclone Aila therefore became the major

source of help and acted as a lifesaving mechanism for the villagers. We asked the

respondents to identify those people who extended their help to them immediately after the

cyclone. All the interviewees indicated that their relatives came forward first. The relatives

comprised of not only the consanguineal (related by blood) relatives but also affinal (by

marriage) and fictive ones. All interviewees admitted that the first help was crucial for

them to survive such a shocking experience. If the close relatives had not come up with

help, the aged persons, women and children would have embraced death because they were

stranded in their nearly submerged houses. Even the people who lived in non-affected areas

rushed to the affected villages to help their close relatives. The respondents claimed that

the only motivating factor to extend this support to near and dear ones was affection. While

asking question regarding the nature of help people received from the bonding people, the

following category has been revealed.

The following description from an informant helps to comprehend the presence and

impact of bonding social capital immediately after the cyclone hit in the study area:

Fig. 1 Study villages in Shyamnagar upazila of Satkhira district in Bangladesh
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At the end of the night, when the cyclone started weakening I started thinking of my

weak and old mother, but I wasn’t too worried as she was at relatively safer place

where the cyclone didn’t hit that hard. After the Morning Prayer time [around 5:30

am], the people started searching for their near and dear ones. Most of the people

rushed to their parents’ house to ensure that they were safe.

Evacuations were the first help provided completely by the nearest kin members of the

village. This kin group also helped each other to rescue valuable items from inundated

houses and in some cases to relocate houses on to the embankment. The nearest kin

members not only supported each other in evacuation, they also provided them with food

which helped them to survive. In addition, when residents of the villages moved back to

their regular houses, relatives and close neighbors worked collectively to elevate

homestead land and reconstruct houses. The economic value of support received through

bonding social capital may not be sufficient for the affected people, but that emergency

helps undoubtedly saved many lives and remaining resources.

In some cases, the people of the studied villages lost most of their material possessions.

As a consequence, they were incapable of helping their relatives and adjacent neighbors.

One respondent depicted this situation in the following way:

My two brothers live also in the same homestead; they have wives and kids. They

had lost everything in Aila as me. We all took shelter on the embankment… How

could I ask them for money seeing they are in the same situation?.

Villagers who had family members and relatives living outside of the affected villages

received various supports from them. Interview and FGD participants pointed out that in-

law families particularly extended their support to the relatives in crisis. This support

included food items, clothing, temporary shelter, free labor and cash (small amount). As

the houses of local residents remained inundated for almost 2 years due to the delayed

repair of the breached parts of the embankments, villagers either had to live in the

makeshift houses on the embankments, move to the relatives’ houses in other area or

migrate temporarily to nearby towns. This migration was possible only for those who had

family members and kin already living in nearby towns. A male wage laborer who

migrated for about 1 year stated:

I migrated to Jashore along with my wife and two children as we lost everything

during the cyclone… It had been possible because I worked there before.

It is worth noting that many people of the studied villages, mostly male, usually migrate to

large cities for a particular time of a year when the work opportunity declines in their own

village. This is a prominent risk aversion strategy for the rural households dependent on

wage labors. In the aftermath of cyclone, the rate of out-migration, as indicated by FGD

participants, increased significantly and people stayed in their destination for an extended

period. A respondent, who is a father of three daughters and two sons, commented:

My family livelihood was heavily dependent on remittances sent by the elder son

(aged 16) worked in suburb of Khulna, and one of my neighbors helped him to get

this work.

From the above discussion it is evident that bonding social networks supported the

emergency (short-term) as well as, to some extent, long-term needs (recovery) of the local

residents.
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4.2 Bridging within community as recovery strategy

People who are dissimilar in age, status, class and educational background create a network

which is effective and appropriate in meeting the needs of the affected people themselves.

These kinds of relationship are less intense but produce more valuable resources for the

community. The nature of resources created by bridging relationships is different to

bonding social capital. During recovery from the devastation of cyclone Aila, the following

resources were produced in the studied areas using bridging social capital:

The type of supports gained through bridging social relationships is presented in

Table 2. The finding shows that bridging social capital provided much valued services to

the Aila-affected people (Table 3). For instance, the construction of small hut on the

embankment was the most valuable form of help for the people after the cyclone as it was

continuously raining after the first few days of the cyclone. Respondents noted that vil-

lagers supported each other to meet this emergency requirement immediately after the

cyclone. Such cooperation continued when local people started rebuilding or repairing their

damaged houses. In addition, many well-off neighbors offered diverse supports such as

giving away food items and lending money with or without interest to the households of

the poor villagers. Many households reported that they coped with food crises by pur-

chasing foods such as rice, oil, lentils on credit from nearby shops. A Sundarbans resource

collector said:

I bought food items from a shop when I was in crises following the Aila, and I paid

the money back when I was able to earn…Though the Mahajon [shop owner] used to

charge higher prices compared to usual prices, but I had no other option.

This statement illustrates that some benevolent local elites, though to some extent

exploitative, eventually facilitated the recovery of the most affected households.

The role of bridging social capital also helped tremendously in regards to finding work

in these localities. People who collect resources from Sundarbans require boats and other

necessary materials. Only few people had this indispensable equipment and finances to

make necessary arrangements for a particular trip after the Aila. The majhi, a person who

plays the managerial role to arrange a trip, used to take dadon, if necessary, hired people

from his community and provided some advance payment to them by which they main-

tained their family expenses. On these trips, most of the people mainly worked as laborer to

collect resources such as fish, honey or crab. The recruitment for any particular trip was

based on the social relationships between majhi and laborers. In other words, bridging

social capital is one of the determining factors as to whether a person would get work

opportunity or not. In addition, this network helped the cyclone affected people to be

included in the rehabilitation program, which certainly influenced their recovery.

Although limited, informal networks of communities also took initiatives to rehabilitate

community resources such as reconstruction of the Bamboo Bridge for easing communi-

cation with the primary school of Dumuria village, rehabilitation of rural roads and

monitoring the distribution of emergency foods.

4.3 Functions of linking Social capital

Considering the scale of devastation caused by cyclone, it was impossible for communities

to restore livelihoods and living conditions by themselves. External supports were there-

fore needed straightway. It was evident from the information given by the villagers that

this kind of rehabilitation effort provided them with the most valuable resources during the
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recovery period. Yet access to these resources was only possible through the effective use

of linking social capital.

Within a few days after the cyclone, some NGOs and then the government came

forward to help the stranded people. They started providing a wide range of resources as

part of their relief and rehabilitation actions. These aids ranged from immediate survival

assistance to long-term recovery supports. The women, children and the aged people were

the principal target group of these programs. The local government in cooperation with

local people coordinated the relief and rehabilitation programs. The Upazila Chairman and

Upazila Nirbahi Officer (chief executive officer at Upazila level) were at the center of these

activities. The chairman of the Union Parishad was the local coordinator of relief and

rehabilitation activities. The respective ward6 members of the union acted as a coordinator

for each ward of the union. Local people from all sections of life were assimilated into the

relief distribution committee, and this committee was entrusted to oversee the activities

taken by the different NGOs. All informants have admitted that these entrusted committees

initially performed their duties properly; however, the local body was reshuffled, that is,

new members were recruited in place of some benevolent members, thereby allowing

corruption to enter the process of resource distribution. The local political leaders influ-

enced this reshuffle and monopolized the control of relief and rehabilitation resources. The

following comment was made by a local school teacher:

A few days after a committee was formed consisting of the local Union Parishad’s

chairman, local ward members and other reputed persons to assess the situation. The

Table 2 Supports received from bonding social relationships. Source: Interviews and FGDs, 2014

Types of social
capital

Types of help

Bonding Rescue the aged, women and children immediately after the cyclone Aila
Provide psychological comfort
Provide local transportation means such as boat to evacuate people from the water
logged house to the dry place

Provide dry food such as chira (compressed rice), rice
Help to search for lost valuable things and domestic animal
Provide clothing, temporary shelter, and cash (small amount)

Table 3 Supports received through bridging social capital. Source: Interviews and FGDs, 2014

Types of social
capital

Types of help

Bridging Organizing people across the villages
Providing services such as construction of bamboo bridge for the village school,
monitoring the distribution of emergency food for all members of the village

Helping people in constructing temporary housing on the unaffected roadside
(embankments) of the village

Providing food, free labor and short-term loans with or without interest

6 A union is divided into nine wards and each ward consists of one or more villages. Each ward has an
elected representative who is officially responsible for overseeing disaster response and recovery activities.
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government and the NGOs sought help from us to identify the most affected people.

After a week or so, my name was dropped from the committee even without con-

sulting me. Later, I came to know that the local politicians changed some committee

members to gain more control over relief distribution and to ensure personal benefits.

FGD participants claimed that a huge amount of resources was channeled to rehabilitate

livelihoods and physical resources of their villages. Almost all affected households

received at least some assistance from local government or NGOs. According to local

government and NGO professionals, government’s relief and rehabilitation efforts were

larger than those of the NGOs. The respondents mentioned that the relief and rehabilitation

supports were maladministered. An NGO staff who was involved in post-Aila recovery

stated:

The amount of foreign aid came in this area after Aila, if only 40% of it was used

properly the whole area would have developed. Some people received support from

three/four agencies, while others didn’t get any. The deserved people did not get

support, so they remained weak [vulnerable].

FGD participants and interviewees noted that there was widespread unfairness, nepotism

and corruption in the relief distribution and rehabilitation process. The Union Parishad

representatives, some influential political leaders and a few NGO professionals were

involved in such activities. The FGD participants unanimously said that the chairmen and

members of Union Parishad secretly took bribe and misappropriated relief and

rehabilitation resources. In addition, they unfairly favored to a certain group. Interview

with a local representative of Union Parishad confirmed such claim:‘‘It is my duty to look

after my relatives and partymen [supporter of same party]. Everyone would do the same. If

I do not look after them now, then they would neither support me nor my party in future.’’

As indicated by this statement, local politicians feel that it is their moral duty to favor the

politically aligned people.

Table 4 illustrates the assistance received by the villagers through linking social capital.

The assistance received by the local affected people is categorized into five groups, as

shown above. People received food items and other emergency supports to sustain

themselves immediate after the cyclone. Almost all affected household received at least

one kind of emergency support. All informants admitted that they were given 5 kg of rice

every week per person for a year. This kind of food assistance helped them to maintain

Table 4 Supports accessed through the linking social capital. Source: Interviews and FGDs, 2014

Types of social
capital

Types of help

Linking Emergency food items and health facilities such as rice, drinking water, water
purification tablet, necessary medicine and pure bottled water supply

Community infrastructure rehabilitation activities such as road construction
Housing and livelihood rehabilitation supports such as house construction materials,
cash for house construction, fishing net and cropping seeds distribution and financial
support for crab cultivation

Technical support such as cap stitching knowhow, sewing operation technique and rain
water harvesting

Awareness building program such as hygiene awareness program for the children and
women, self-motivation program.
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their livelihood after the cyclone in a meaningful way. The findings suggest that some

villagers received much more emergency reliefs than others because either they were

familiar to the distributing organization/people or were dedicated in their efforts to get

relief materials. As a result, many affected households had suffered from severe food

shortage. Community infrastructure rehabilitation supports emerged as another category.

Massive infrastructure rehabilitation works continued for almost 4 years which created

work opportunities particularly for the destitute women. Rural roads were reconstructed

through the food/cash-for-work programs by local government and NGOs. This temporary

employment enormously contributed to the recovery of many households of the studied

villages. However, the affected people were not employed long-term and there was no

standard criteria maintained for the recruitment. Local government representatives or a few

political leaders selected laborer at will. As a consequence, many affected people were

deprived of such opportunity. A female respondent mentioned:

I asked many times to the [UP] member for work, but he did not give me any chance.

He favored his nearest people.

The third category of support was related to housing and livelihood rehabilitation. These

resources were the most valuable resources for the disaster affected people. These

resources were generally distributed to the community members following the recom-

mendation of Union Parishad representatives, powerful local politicians or NGO staffs. In

order to gain access to the rehabilitation materials, villagers had to request it from the local

influential people, their associates or NGO officials. FGD participants reported that some

people who had maintained relationships with those influential persons and bribed them

when necessary had received supports repeatedly. During the fieldwork of this research, it

was observed that several brick-made cyclone resistant houses were built with the funds

from an international NGO. Many interviewees pointed out that those houses were given to

those who could give money to local leaders. Another type of assistance, mainly offered by

NGOs, was skills training for sustainable livelihood. Technical assistance targeted the

unemployed women to develop their skills and help them become self-employed

individuals. A manager of a local NGO claimed that numerous women became self-

employed as a result of these trainings. However, FGD participants and interviews with

female respondents reveal that only a few women took part in such technical trainings and

became self-employed. The fifth category of disaster recovery support was awareness

building activities facilitated by NGOs. The hygiene and health-related awareness building

was one such program. The women and children were covered through this program, which

propagated the benefits of living a clean and healthy life. Yet this awareness-raising was

limited and mainly restricted to their microcredit loaners and former project beneficiaries.

5 Discussion

Social capital is essential for every community for its smooth continuity and development.

It can help the people of the community to overcome the challenges posed by disasters and

resume normal life. This research has shown how the various types of social capital such as

bonding, bridging and linking facilitated as well as impeded the coping and recovery

process of Aila-affected coastal communities. This result corroborates with the findings of

a great deal of previous works such as those by Aldrich (2008), Hawkins and Maurer
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(2010), LaLone (2012), Messias et al. (2012), Aldrich and Meyer (2015), Islam and

Walkerden (2014, 2015).

Lin (2001) suggest that homophilous interactions create the least valuable resources in

society. In other words, cooperation from a similar category of people provides a com-

paratively smaller amount of resources for the members of the community. In contrast to

this argument, the study findings suggest that although the economic value of supports

received from close–knit relationships was lower, the social and emotional support it

provided was extremely valuable.

The people responded to the disaster caused by cyclone Aila collectively. Immediately

after the cyclone, the bonding social capital came into play within the community. The

bridging social capital also played a somewhat separate but complementary role in

recovery period. This result is consistent with Mathbor (2007), Jordan (2015)and Islam and

Walkerden (2014) findings which suggest that bonding and bridging social networks not

only supported sustaining the livelihood of coastal rural communities but also helped them

to recover their losses. Villagers usually maintain a good relationship with each other,

which significantly helped them to maintain their livelihood in the aftermath of the

cyclone. However, such relationships became strained in many cases as a result of unequal

access to and competition over relief and rehabilitation resources. Bridging social capital

had eroded within the villages affected by the cyclone. The erosion of bridging social

capital may make communities more vulnerable rather than improving resilience to future

hazards and risks (see, for example, Putnam 1995; Nakagawa and Shaw 2004; Murphy

2007).

The post-disaster interventions were aimed not only to help the ‘‘helpless’’ but also to

transform the affected communities into self-sufficient and resilient ones. In practice,

however, post-Aila responses largely focused on rehabilitating local infrastructure and

distributing relief and rehabilitation supports. The distribution of resources was controlled

by the local power network (Nadiruzzaman and Wrathall 2015). People who had strong

linking social capital received the most relief and rehabilitation resources compared to

people with weak networks (cf. Aldrich 2011a). Some people received benefits repetitively

compared to others, as they had good relations with local Union Parishad representatives,

influential local politicians or NGO staff. This practice turned some affected people into

consumers of the relief and rehabilitation resources as well as ‘‘clients’’ of local elites. This

led to exclusion, favoritism and corruption in the disaster recovery process (Masud-All-

Kamal 2013; Islam and Walkerden 2015; Nadiruzzaman and Wrathall 2015; Sanyal and

Routray 2016; Islam et al. 2017). Thus, instead of transforming social relations, post-

disaster recovery processes reinforced traditional patron-client relationships and class

hierarchies, which are the defining features of rural social structure of Bangladesh (Mal-

oney 1988; van Schendel 1991). As Nicholas (1967, cited in Maloney 1988: 44) observed,

‘‘the principle of hierarchy in interpersonal relations is accepted as morally right and

necessary, as in South Asia generally, and is ritualized in many ways.’’ This relationship, in

turn, prolonged the recovery process and contributed to sustaining socio-economic vul-

nerability of many cyclone affected people.

Social capital intrinsically catalyzes people to cope with adverse situations. However,

individuals at the apex of a power structure sometimes deny the effective role of positive

social capital within the community. They work for their selfish personal interests and

reinforce traditional social inequality instead of collective welfare of the communities.

This leads not only to the waste of valuable economic resources but also erode the trust of

community members in the institutions responsible for disaster management. Uslaner

(2013) argues the relationship between trust (a primary element of social capital) and
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corruption is reciprocal. This means corruption of local leaders during disaster recovery

negatively affects social capital; and it is possible to enhance social capital by reducing

corruption.

6 Conclusion

The aim of this research was to explore the role of different social capitals, that is, bonding,

bridging and linking in coping and recovery from cyclone Aila. The cyclone left little

physical resources at people’s disposal to manage the risks, making them depend largely on

external supports, especially social capital. The study finds that all three kinds of social

capital were instrumental for the community to cope with and recover from cyclone Aila.

In particular, the social networks not only accelerated but also to some extent impeded the

recovery process in the coastal areas of Bangladesh.

Planning and implementing relief and recovery programs following any natural disaster

presents diverse challenges in the context of developing countries like Bangladesh. Most of

the responses are designed at national or regional level, which often do not meet the needs

of the targeted communities. Such initiatives often hinder the rehabilitation process and

damage organic relationships of community. In other words, it negatively influences the

existing social capital of a given community. The disaster researchers, policy makers and

practitioners therefore need to identify the pattern of organic relationship of a particular

community. In other words, understanding the deep structural settings and cultural ethos of

the community would allow synchronization between the external help and resilience of

the community during crises. In the case of this study, the efficiency of the disaster

recovery efforts could have been more fruitful if they sufficiently considered existing core

values such as prevalence of patron–client relationships in the local communities. The

social capital lens has the merit to understand such local social contexts. Further in-depth

research is therefore needed to explore the interactions between social structure and dif-

ferent forms of social capital in the context of disaster recovery and resilience.

The success of rehabilitation efforts lies on the pattern of relationships of communities.

As the findings indicate, there was a lack of coordination in implementing the projects and

programs taken by the government and NGOs. In addition, the rehabilitation activities

provided little attention to the greater sustainability of local communities. This instigates

misuse or misappropriation of resources by the local elites, especially by the local

politicians in power. As a result, the most needy people were excluded, while non-de-

serving people were loaded with benefits. Graeff and Svendsen (2013) suggest positive

social capital tends to act as an effective counterforce of such detrimental practices. It is

therefore imperative to view communities’ coping and recovery processes from the per-

spective of social capital.
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